
 

 

Enrollment Committee 

Annual Report to the University Senate, 2023-2024 

The Senate Enrollment Committee met three times in Fall 2023 and twice to date in Spring 2024, and 

members of the committee also attended the 2024 Annual Enrollment Workshop of the Enrollment 

Planning and Management Division in January. The Enrollment Committee did not bring any motions or 

action items to the Senate agenda this year but regularly updated the Senate Executive Committee on 

our discussions. 

An initial leading topic of discussion in the 2023-2024 academic year was follow-up on the summer 

Supreme Court decision regarding admissions and the implications for UConn programs. Other topics of 

discussion included implications of the current budget situation as related to enrollment, use of student 

interest data in admissions, looking ahead to changes related to increased off-campus housing 

structures in the immediate areas around campus, and current classroom space usage. The committee 

heard regularly from the VP for Enrollment Management and Planning and the Director of 

Undergraduate Admissions on updates related to current and anticipated enrollment. The committee 

also heard a presentation on off-campus housing from Robert Corbett and a presentation on classroom 

space from Brian Rockwood. 

We anticipate future discussions to continue addressing enrollment implications of the larger budget 

landscape and the demographic shifts in the state, including decreased numbers of high school 

graduates in the coming years. The committee is also ready to respond to guidance from the Senate and 

SEC around issues related to enrollment requiring further attention. 

Respectfully submitted by Catherine Little, April 18, 2024 
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